
New McHenry County Sheriff's Substation

Sheriff Keith Nygren on December 16th, 2009 officially

opened the new McHenry County Sheriff’s Office Sub

Station at the Algonquin Township Building located at 3702

U.S. Highway 14, in Crystal Lake, IL. Sheriff Nygren in

cooperation with Algonquin Township Road Commissioner

Robert Miller introduced the new facility that will assist the

Sheriff’s Office in serving the residence of McHenry County

that reside in the southeast portion of McHenry County.
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Mark Your
Calendar

At the General Membership meeting
on Thursday November 5, 2009
elections were held which resulted in a
new Board President,
Dwane Lungren, Vice
President, Barbara
Miller and three new
Board Members, Lea
A r n o l d , L y n n
Burchard and Laura
Radke.

Dwane Lungren
has served for 3 years
on the board; 2-1/2
years as a Board
Member and 6 months
as the Vice President
before being elected
as President.

Asked why he
joined the board
Lungren said, "I
wanted to join the Board so that I can
put my administrative skills to good use
for our community. Our Lake Killarney
Board conducts itself in a professional
manner and I wanted to continue to have
our Association be a role model for
other communities around McHenry
County by accomplishing our goals and

providing our residents with a
community they can be proud of."

As for his goals as Lake Killarney
President, Lungren
says, "Looking out for
what's best for our
community is of the
utmost importance on
my agenda for the
next two years.
Keeping our lake and
surrounding property
in excellent condition
is top priority and
with the cooperation
o f b o a r d a n d
committee members
we need to continue
h a v i n g o u r
annual events with
slight changes to make

them interesting so that
our residents will continue having
fun. We should be the “talk of
the county” so that anyone looking for a
house will purchase in our community."

Barb Miller is an 8-1/2 year resident
of Lake Killarney who has served on the
Board for 7 years, 4 years as Secretary
and 3 as a Board Member.

February 9th

Board Meeting
Algonquin Township Office
8:00 p.m.

February 14th

March 27th

Easter Egg Hunt
In the Park

Board Meeting
Algonquin Township Office
8:00 p.m.

March 2nd

St. Patrick’s Day

March 17th

April 4th

Board Meeting
Algonquin Township Office
8:00 p.m.

April 6th

Board Meeting
Algonquin Township Office
7:00 p.m.

General Membership
Meeting—8:00 p.m.

May 4th

Beach Clean Up

May 15th

May 9th

President: Dwane Lungren

Vice President: Barb Miller

Treasurer: Cori Gurgone

Secretary: Matt Logsdon

Board Member: Lea Arnold

Board Member: Lynn Burchard

Board Member: Nancy Hanson

Board Member: Scott Leckrone

Board Member: John Mohapp

Board Member: Laura Radke

Board Member: De Selander

Board Member: Scott Sennholtz
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New Year Brings New Lake Killarney
Board Members



ICE FISHING: Remember that you must have your fishing tags even when ice fishing. Anyone
found on the lake without the proper tags and license will be asked to vacate the premises.

VEHICLE STICKERS: Vehicle stickers are for residents only and should never be passed out
to friends or anyone who does not live in Lake Killarney. Remember that your vehicle stickers
will be mailed out to you when payment of your association membership dues is received.

LIFE GUARDS: Please remember that our lifeguards are not required to stay on duty for private
parties. If you would like to have a lifeguard on duty for a private party, you must pre-arrange
this with the beach chairperson prior to the party. It is also your responsibility to pay for any
hours the lifeguard is on duty at your event.
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(Continued from page 1)

When Miller was first approached to run for the
Secretary position she said, “It seemed to be a great
way to meet people and to know what is going on in
the community. As time passed, it became much
more. Lake Killarney is a wonderful place to live
and my small contribution in maintaining all the
things that make our little corner of the world what it
is became important to me. Lake Killarney has given
my family and myself so much, that to give back felt
necessary.

When asked what she hoped to accomplish as
Vice President, Miller said, “When my time on the
Board is over, I would like to see more residents in-
volved in all aspects of Lake Killarney life; from par-
ticipation on the Board to community activities. I
would like residents to know what a wonderful place
we live in. We are not just a neighborhood but al-
most like a small township. We have budget issues,
infrastructure problems etc...We have a west side and
an east side, each with their own special concerns and
issues. However, we all live together in Lake Killar-
ney and the things that bind us together are far
greater than the differences on issues that we may
sometimes encounter.”

NO PLAYING ON

BOATS STORED

ON THE BEACHES

Safety First
Neighborhood children have been seen climbing and playing
on the boats that are stored on the beaches. This is very dan-
gerous particularly in the winter. The boats have ice and
snow on them and can fall from the stack very easily causing
injury to a child. Please tell your children not to play under or
climb on any boats that are stored on the beaches.

New Capital Projects Committee Formed

During the November 2009 General Meeting a
suggestion was brought up by the general member-
ship to possibly add an additional Budget Line to
the yearly budget that would include saving for
large dollar capital improvements to our commu-
nity. A Capital Projects Committee lead by Board
Member Laura Radke is being formed to address
this suggestion. The initial phase of the committee
will recruit members of Lake Killarney to first
come up with numerous projects that need im-
provements and/or new items for community prop-
erty (i.e. beaches, park, lake). During the next few
months, dollar amounts will also be researched to
establish a reasonable time frame that can be
brought up at the May general membership meeting
in order for these recommended projects can be of-
ficially approved during the November meeting.
We would need the approval so that we can insert
the new dollar amounts into the 2011 budget. Any
dollar amount, time frames, and projects recom-
mended by the committee can only be approved by
the residents at the November general meeting.
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Annual Christmas Tree Burn Held
At West Beach

The Annual Christmas Tree Burn was held
on Saturday, January 16th at the West Beach.
Eberhard Viet coordinated the event and the
weather cooperated with a very mild evening.
The trees which were previously hauled down
to the beach by volunteers were ablaze in
seconds and kept the crowd warm and
comfortable.

Children and adults glided along the ice on
the lake which was cleared for ice skating and
some played ice hockey. There was also
sledding and some folks even arrived at the

event on cross country skis after skiing across the lake.
Judy Marshall provided homemade hot chocolate and there were

also cookies and cakes served. A free raffle was held and several prizes
given away to the lucky winners.

Event Organizer, Eberhard Viet
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All photos courtesy of
William Bennett
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Approved General Membership Meeting Minutes-May, 2009

The May meeting of the LKHOA was held at the Algonquin Township Office on May 5th. The meeting was called to order at 8:17
pm. Roll call was taken with the following members in attendance: Wray Broskow, Dwane Lungren, Cori Gurgone, Nancy Hanson,
Scott Lekrone, Matt Logsdon, Barbara Miller, John Mohapp, Mark Rozanski, De SeLander and Scott Sennholtz.

Secretary's Report
A motion was made by Neil O’Brien and seconded by Bob Schumacher to accept the November 2008 minutes. Motion approved.

Treasurer's Report
Motion made by De SeLander to approve the Treasurer’s report, seconded by Nancy Hanson. Motion approved.

A question was raised regarding an item in the budget. Steve Koga asked about the $ -16,269 Net Income line item in the budget
meant. A member asked if this meant that dues would need to rise to cover this deficit. Wray said this is not the case. The negative
number is a reflection of the total budget vs. actual dues collected and takes into account the fact that not all budgeted dues are col-
lected nor are all budgets spent. This figure doesn’t usually show up on reports.

A question was also raised about the two electric meter charges. Carol Tondola said that the meter marked ‘park G’ is for the Green
Meadows meter and the one marked ‘park B’ is for the Blarney Stone meter.

Lake Report
Neil O’Brien presented the lake report. He said that weed control is scheduled for May 21st and effort will be concentrated on the
mouths of the East and West channels. Please contact Neil with other problem weed areas in the lake. The Department of Natural
Resources has been out on the lake so please have your fishing licenses and boat registrations with you as needed. A fishing license
is needed by anyone 16 years and older. Also, a reminder that this is a catch and release lake. A question was asked about stocking
and Neil said that all stocking was done last fall. The aerator lines were fixed by Wray and Neil; six lines are up and working at this
time.

Neil also asked that members please store boats in an orderly fashion. Please don’t leave them down by the pump house, pier or
waters edge.

East Beach
Scott Sennholtz reported on the status of the East Beach. Cleanup will be on Saturday, May 9th starting at 9:00 am. The swimming
pier is being upgraded this year by replacing 5 of the 6 surface planks (the other one was replaced last year). Lifeguards are to start
May 25th weekend.

West Beach
Frank Massat gave the West Beach status report. He reminded that whoever owns the 6 boats that are still chained to please move
them or they will have their locks cut during beach cleanup. Eberhard asked what happens to boats with no stickers. It was an-
swered that these boats will be placed in their owner’s front yard. Steve Koga asked who was cutting the grass this year and if they
are trimming the boat area. Oakbridge is doing the landscaping and the boat area.

Entrance Gates
Pat O’Brien said that the entrance gate project should be starting very soon.

Security
Carol Tondola gave the security update. Security should start later in the month. A member mentioned that there seems to be an
after hours problem at the West Beach. Carol said that she would ask Echo to patrol the West Beach and enforce the 11:30 closing
time. It was also mentioned that kids are throwing the new riprap along the West Beach road into the channel. Anyone seeing this
activity please ask the kids to stop as this rock is important to keeping the road from eroding.

Parks
There was not a park report.

Pig Roast
Scott Lekrone said that the pig roast this year would be much the same as in previous years. The date for the pig roast is Saturday,
August 15th. The theme this year is “Pirates of Lake Killarney”. We will have the inflatable bouncer again this year but will monitor
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it much closer to keep it safe for younger kids. Carol Tondola suggested hiring a young teenager in the area who does balloon
sculptures for the kids. Any ideas or suggestions please direct to Scott.

Old Business
No old business was discussed.

New Business
The upkeep of lawns was discussed. Dwane noted that last year one home didn’t mow the whole summer and consequently, the
weeds from this yard invaded nearby homeowners’ lawns as well.

Janet Dorn presented the “Flea Market in the Park” idea that will be held on Saturday, July 18th (instead of the summer garage
sale). The idea is that members will bring their items to the park so that buyers can shop in one central location. Some assistance
may be available for members needing help getting their items to the park. A port-a-potty should also be available. Janet is look-
ing into getting the Cancer Foundation or similar organization to pick up all items the following day for those members wishing
to discard leftover items. Parking will be on one side of the street for the flea market, just like it is during the pig roast.

Bylaw Change
At this point in the general membership meeting, discussion turned to the proposed bylaw changes. The main discussion points
are outlined below.

Effect of the Bylaw Change on the West Beach Road and Beach Area.
Frank Massat was concerned that an increase in the number of boat launches from the West Beach poses a safety issue for people
on the road and using the beach and swim areas. Frank also brought up the question of where boat trailers will be parked. There
isn’t room in the beach parking area, so that assumes they will be parked along the street. John Otto noted there is a difference
between a public and private road. Mark Rozanski summarized that Frank and John both have good points in that there isn’t a
clear dividing barrier between the launch area and the swimming area. He also noted that comparisons with Lake Atwood with
regard to usage of trolling motors should also note that Lake Atwood is a non-swimming lake. Also some concern was raised
about damage to the road from over use.

Neil said that we shouldn’t allow trailer parking in the beach area. And with regard to trailer parking on the street, Mike Arnold
pointed out that members living around the park must deal with public parking all the time. Mike said that we’ll solve the prob-
lems and concerns that come up in relation to the West Beach.

Concerns Regarding the Voting Procedure
Eberhard asked why the bylaw change was up for a vote again after being voted down just last fall. John Otto asked why the vot-
ing started before the meeting was called to order. Another association member brought up a point regarding quorums.

In answer to these questions, Wray said that our bylaws say that a change to the bylaws requires a vote by 2/3 of the members
present. Voting has always occurred the same way, in that residents are issued ballots when they arrive at the meeting and don’t
necessarily be present for discussion. Neil O’Brien said that many times there is no one in attendance at board meetings and that
requiring a quorum based on members in the association would have the effect of making the bylaws un-changeable. Mike Ar-
nold stated that the number of people voting for the trolling motor permit has always been above 50%.

Vote
Voting was closed by verbal request at 9:05 pm.
The ballots were tallied and results presented at 9:19 pm.

For the bylaw change 98
Against the bylaw change 42

The percentage for the change is 70% and is above the 2/3rds requirement, thus the bylaw change passed.

A motion to adjourn was made by Barb Miller and was seconded by Tami Broskow. The meeting was adjourned at 9:23 pm.
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Board of Directors Meeting – November 2009

The November meeting of the LKHOA was held at the Algonquin Township Office on November 5th. The meeting
was called to order at 7:00 pm. Roll call was taken with the following members in attendance: Wray Broskow, Dwane
Lungren, Cori Gurgone, Scott Sennholtz, Scott Leckrone, Mark Rozanski, De SeLander, John Mohapp.

Also in attendance was Carol Tondola, Pat and Neil O'Brien, Laura Radke, Michelle Lungren

Secretary's Report
Motion was made by Dwane, seconded by Scott Lekrone to accept the October minutes. Motion approved.

Treasurer's Report
Motion made by Scott Sennholtz to approve the Treasurers report, seconded by De. Motion approved.

Security
There have been a couple of houses broken into in Killarney Acres. A suggestion was made to ask the Sheriff to have a
patrol car park on the road near the west beach entrance.

Lake Report
Fish have been ordered for the lake stocking program (300 walleye, 200 pike and minnows). They should be put in the
lake in a couple of weeks. We would like to keep the aerator on until the end of November. The West Beach boat stor-
age project is 40% complete. A note was made that this work was accomplished using the lake budget.

East Beach
The East Beach has been quiet, nothing to report.

West Beach
The West Beach had nothing to report other than the boat storage project. Boats are still being stored on the beach.

Entrance Gates
Pat said that she had new estimates for the completion of the Killarney Acres entrance sign. By removing one post (2
posts instead of 3) a significant savings of about $1900 can be realized. Also, due to the service boxes near the en-
trance, 2 posts would actually display the sign better.

Old Business
No old business was discussed.

New Business
We thanked Barb and Michelle Lundgren for the work they did on the Halloween party.
A suggestion was made to form a capital projects committee and to bring this up during the general membership meet-
ing.

A chair for the welcoming committee is needed. Also if anyone is interested in chairing the East Beach, please contact
Dwane or Barb.
Neil O'Brien expressed his thanks for the good job done by Wray Broskow as president over the last 4 years.

Motion to adjourn was made by Mark, seconded by De. Meeting adjourned 7:39 pm.
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Board of Directors Meeting – December 1, 2009

The December meeting of the LKHOA was held at the Algonquin Township Office on December 1st, 2009. The meeting was
called to order at 8:01 pm. Roll call was taken with the following members in attendance: Dwane Lungren, Barbara Miller, Scott
Sennholtz, Nancy Hanson, De Selander, John Mohapp, Lea Arnold, Lynn Burchard, Laura Radke, Cori Gurgone and Matt Logsdon.

Also in attendance was Carol Tondola.

Secretary's Report
A motion was made by Nancy, seconded by John to accept the November minutes. Motion approved.

Treasurer's Report
A question was asked regarding progress of the boat storage project on the West Beach. The project was not completed due to funds
not being available at the time. Discussed ways to make the funds available, but due to weather, the project will likely be on hold
until next year. Motion made by Scott Sennholtz to approve the Treasurers report, seconded by Nancy Hanson. Motion approved.

Security
The East side has been quiet. Nancy reported that her husband observed hunters in the field next to her home shooting so that shot
landed in their yard and hit several cars. A discussion ensued on hunting rights and if any rules apply to hunters hunting next to sub-
divisions. Also, note that there have been break-ins on the West side. It is suspected that someone is looking into windows to deter-
mine if anyone is home. Please report any suspicious activity.

Lake Report
The aerators have been turned off and the 'Thin Ice' warning signs have been posted.

East Beach
A paddleboat is in the water on the East Beach and needs to be put away before the ice freezes.

West Beach
Nothing to report.

Old Business
A Beach Committee chairperson is needed for the East Side. Anyone interested please contact Dwane or Barb.

Also, we need someone to chair the Welcoming Committee. Please contact Dwane or Barb if you are interested in this important
position - it doesn't take that much time and helps new members feel welcome in the community.

New Business
The capital projects committee chaired by Laura Radke is being formed and needs 4-5 members. The immediate goal is to come up
with a list of prioritized projects and necessary funds so that they can be budgeted for during next General Membership meeting
(Nov 2010).

The board also discussed dates for 2010 community events. The following dates were selected.
Tree Burn January 16 Eberhard chair, 23rd if too cold on the 16th
Easter Egg Hunt March 27 chair?
Beach Cleanups May 15 depending on weather
Flea Market TBD Janet Dorn chair
Pig Roast August 21 Scott Lekrone chair
Harvest Festival Barb Miller ?

This years Halloween Party was very poorly attended, causing some discussion of whether the Halloween party makes sense with
today’s Lake Killarney demographics. Barb and Laura suggested that we try a 'Harvest Festival' for 2010 in lieu of the Halloween
Party. The Harvest Festival will be held at the park on an earlier date, hopefully allowing more members to attend and enjoy a fall
festival. More information on this idea will be forthcoming in future newsletters. If you have any good ideas for this festival (i.e.
Apple Pie Contest, Hay Rides, etc), please contact Barb or Laura.

Motion to adjourn was made by De, seconded by Barb. Meeting adjourned 9:02 pm.

LAKE KILLARNEY NEWS
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Lake Killarney Needs Volunteer For East Beach Committee Chairman
A volunteer is needed to become the East Beach Committee Chairman. This job requires approximately one hour
per week.

East Beach Chairperson Duties:

Objective: Maintain and improve the facilities and safety at the East Beach areas.

 Organize the installation & removal of piers, ropes and buoys.
 Oversee the maintenance and repair of safety equipment, boat storage area, benches and picnic tables.
 Arrange for seasonal drop off and pick up of portable toilets.
 Initiate and supervise "Beach Clean Up" day in May.
 Report to the Board of Directors on a regular basis on matters concerning the beach.

If you are interested please contact Dwane Lungren at 847-293-9455.
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Phone Book Cover Contest
If you would like to submit

a drawing for the cover of the
Lake Killarney Phone Book,
please drop your drawing off at
the home of Dwane Lungren at
3105 Highland Drive. Make
sure to include your name,
address, phone number and age
on the back of the drawing.

CLASSIFIEDS
To place an ad, e-mail to lakekillarney-
news@g-mail.com or call Michelle Lungren
at 847-977-0996.

REAL ESTATE

Loaners are free while
yours is being repaired.
Also selling new & re-
furbished equipment. Is
your computer running
slower than normal?
Call Dan, 847-516-2688
or 847-722-9421.
Phone support is free.

Printer/Fax Repair

Licensed and First-Aid
Certified sitter. Refer-
ences available: Call Mi-
chelle 847-462-1956

Whether you’re buying,
selling or just curious as to
what your home is worth
in today’s market, Lake
Killarney resident Scott
Epstein is the Bro-
ker/Owner of IllinoisReal-
Estate.com (one of Illinois’
most visited real estate
websites). He can be con-
tacted at Scott.epstein@
illinoisrealestate.com or
847-829-0130

BABYSITTING

Ryan Sennholtz will hap-
pily play with and care for
your kids. 13yrs old, sen-
sible, mature and trust-
worthy. Please call
847.462.9440

CONCRETE WORK

Call Ronn & Sons Con-
crete Construction, Inc.,
for all your concrete
needs. No job is too big or
too small; from stoops,
sidewalks and driveways,
to full foundation and in-
side flatwork. Fully li-
censed and insured. In
business for 43 years.
Office here in Lake Killar-
ney. Call 847-462-5896.

Custom Corn Hole Sets

GAME ON by MC! Cus-
tom Corn Hole Sets. For
all your tailgating events
or just some backyard fun.
Custom painted - sports
teams, school mascots,
family crests, a pattern or
design. Contact Mary
Carol 847.830.8320 or
gameonbymc@gmail.com

Photo restoration and
editing: Do you have
some old faded family
photos that you want to
display but they look too
old, are torn or have water
damage? Bring your old
photos back to life. Call
Judy at Marshall Arts Pho-
tography and Graphic
Design: 847-909-9228.

LKHO, lady, looking to
either create a new in-
home bridge club or join
an existing group. I do
have a partner if two are
needed. We mostly play
good old Goren. I wasn't
looking for duplicate but
have played and its not a
deal breaker. Please
email to candy.mortenson
@ comcast.net or call
847-774-4321.

WANTED

Over 25 yrs experience.
Prep/ interior/ exterior.
Painting, staining, drywall
hanging or repair, plaster
repair, wallpaper hanging,
wallpaper removal. Supe-
rior quality service reason-
able rates, free estimates.
Call Jeff at 630-483-3170
or 630-461-3438.

PAINTER

Photography by Alexandra
Delatoree. Infants, chil-
dren, families, seniors. I
will come to your home
and you will own your own
pictures to make your own
prints. Phone: 224-629-
0424. Or visit the website
www.alexandradelatorre.s
mugmug.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

Do you have something for sale or a service to
provide? Post it here in the Lake Killarney Classi-
fieds. Send to lakekillarneynews@gmail.com

This beautiful winter
photograph was taken by
Lake Killarney resident
William Bennett If you
would like to see your
photo published in the
Lake Killarney News
please send your photos to
lakekillarneynews@gmail.
com

Easter Egg Hunt

In The Park

Saturday, March 27th

10:00 a.m.

Guest Appearance by:
The Easter Bunny

Drawing for
Easter Baskets

Hot Chocolate, Sweet Treats and

If you would like to volunteer to help
with this event, please contact Tami

Broskow at
847-516-0965
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Officers
President Dwane Lungren 847-293-9455
Vice President Barb Miller 847-462-0232
Treasurer Cori Gurgone 847-516-4937
Secretary Matt Logsdon 847-462-8094

Board Members
Lea Arnold 847-812-1296 John Mohapp 847-516-0318
Lynn Burchard 847-385-8118 Laura Radke 224-623-3934
Nancy Hanson 847-639-3224 De Selander 847-829-4616
Scott Leckrone 847-462-1099 Scott Sennholtz 847-462-9440

Committee Chairpersons
East Beach (Open)
West Beach Frank & Mary Beth Massat 847-829-7570
Lake Mike Arnold 847-639-1227

Neal O’Brien 847-462-8336
Park Ray Szydzik 847-639-1424
Security Carol Tondola 847-639-1055
Neighborhood Watch Dwane Lungren 847-293-9455
Welcoming Mary Carol Sennholtz 847-462-9440
Entrance Gates Pat O’Brien 847-462-8336
Spillway/Dam Celeste Bjomson 847-516-1812
Newsletter Editor Michelle Lungren 847-977-0996

Lake Killarney Homeowner’s Association
Incorporated March 15, 1962

www.lakekillarneyusa.org

LAKE KILLARNEY HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC
PO BOX 176
CARY, ILLINOIS 60013

LETTER FROM THE EDITORS

Happy New Year

Lake Killarney Residents!
As you plan your 2010 activi-
ties, be sure to include volun-

teering in our community.
There are plenty of opportuni-
ties to let your talents shine..

You can help out on any number of committees
or come on out for the beach clean up, volunteer
to help set up, decorate or clean up at one of our
many neighborhood events. Our board of direc-

tors and activities are fueled by volunteers and
we always need help! Contact Dwane Lungren
if you are interested. 847-293-9455.

SAVE THE TREES!

Get your full color copy
of the Lake Killarney
News electronically.

Send your e-mail
address to:

Letter
From

The

Editor

Presorted
Standard

U.S. Postage Paid
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

Permit no. 34



 

   The second annual Flea Market in the Park was a success again this year in spite of a 
soggy start.  Due to stormy conditions the event initially scheduled for July 24th had to be 
cancelled.  The event was reopened for business on the rain date of Saturday, July 31st 
from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.. The date change did not appear to dampen the spirits of the 
of shoppers or sellers.   
 
   With over 20 tables featuring everything from clothes, furniture, plants, and vinyl records to 
arts and crafts, candles, perfumes, jewelry and soaps—there was something for even the 
most finicky of flea market connoisseurs. There was a large turnout of shoppers browsing 
and making purchases throughout the day.  The Lake Killarney Welcoming Committee was 
also in attendance with a table full of  welcome bags for our newest neighbors. Thank you to 
Mary Carol Sennholtz for making our new Lake Killarnians feel welcome. 
 
   As an added bonus, the Cary Fire Department brought their fire/medic engine #241 which 
was set up behind the baseball diamond at the park.  The mammoth vehicle was opened to 
show attendees all of the different types of equipment and fire department personnel were 
on hand answer questions.  A very special thank you to Carol Tondola who arranged for the 
Fire Department to attend and to Janet Dorn for organizing the entire event.    
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Solicitors in the Neighborhood 

If you are approached by someone who is selling magazines for an organization, ask for 

proof of a permit or a phone number that you can call to verify their purpose.  Do not ever  

divulge your credit/debit card or checking account information.  If the solicitor can not offer 

any valid proof, call the Sheriff’s Department immediately.   

Our neighborhood is a No Solicitation community.,  Neighborhood children selling items for their Boy/Girl Scouts, 

school events or sporting organizations are the only exceptions.  Most of our neighbors recognize these children; 

however, parents should still accompany their children around the neighborhood. 
 

If you are having any problems with solicitors, please call Dwane Lungren at 847-293-9455 

If you have been the recent victim of theft (of items from your cars or homes), please contact the McHenry County 

Sheriff  to recover your items.   Please remember to lock your cars at all times and never leave items such as GPS 

devices, tollway transponders, wallets or other valuables in plain sight in your car.   

   Over the years our lake’s edges have experienced 

a great deal of erosion.  The past couple of years, we 

have been installing artificial barriers along various 

points of the lake. 
 

   This summer we have added another project to 

start combating the erosion. The project involves 

planting non-invasive vegetation that can help to 

stabilize the edges of our lake.  
 

   If you would like to help with the erosion issues 

near both beaches please call one of the beach 

coordinators.  Their phone numbers are listed on the 

back page of the newsletter. 

Beach and Lake Erosion 

   Lake Killarney will need to renew its 

waste removal contract at the end of 

2010. We currently are using Groot 

Waste Services for household and lawn 

waste.   

Waste Service Upcoming 
Contract Renewal 

   If you have had any issues with Groot in the past few 

years, the Board needs to know about the problem.  We 

need to take everything into consideration as we look at 

renewing with Groot or switching to another waste 

service.  Please call Dwane Lungren at 847-293-9455 if 

you had any issues with Groot in the past few years. 

   The Lake Killarney Board of Directors 

will have four board positions up for 

election this coming November’s General 

Meeting.  Do you want to serve and 

make a difference in our community?  

Then please consider a position on the 

Board of Directors. 

   If you are interested in placing your name on the ballot for 

this very important  election, please give Dwane Lungren a 

call at 847-293-9455.  

Board Elections 

Lake 
Killarney 

Board 
Catch of the Day! 

   This huge large mouth 

bass was caught in our 

lake this summer by 

Kevin Broskow 
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Get your bait and the lures ready for the annual  

Lake Killarney Fishing Derby 
Which will take place on Saturday August 21th. 

As usual, registration will take place at the East Beach at 5:30 a.m. 
The Derby will begin at 6:00 a.m. and end at 11:00 a.m. 

Anglers of all ages are encouraged to participate. 
 

Just a reminder of the rules:  
All participates 16 years of age or older must have a current Illinois fishing license.  

License, along with 2010 beach tags must be shown at time of registration. 
Guests are welcome, but must be accompanied by a LKHOA member.  

Only Bass 15 inches or longer will be considered.  
You must register before fishing in the contest.  

No fish will be accepted without prior registration. 
Fish must be alive! 

 
Again this year there we will have a special 12 years of age and under category.  

The prizes will be awarded as follows: 
1st and 2nd place prizes for the under 12 category. 

1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes for the over 12 category. 
If there are no qualifying fish caught in either category, those prizes will be part of the raffle. 

 
All prizes along with the raffle drawing will take place at the Pig Roast later that evening. 

 

 Lake Killarney Pig 
Roast 

“Outta This World” 
Saturday, August 21st 

Please Bring a Dish to Pass 

3pm to 4pm  Pony Rides 

5:30pm to 7ish Pig is Served 

Bingo After Dinner 

DJ and dancing from 8pm until 11pm 

Please volunteer to help with set up at 9:00 a.m.  

Call Scott Lekrone—847-462-1099 

Nancy Hansen—312-639-3224 
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Board of Directors Meeting – July 2010—Approved 
 
The July meeting of the LKHOA was held on July 13th at the Algonquin Township Office.  The July 6th meeting was 
cancelled due to a lack of quorum.  The meeting was called to order at 8:05 pm by Dwane Lungren.  Roll call was taken 
and the following members were in attendance:  Dwane Lungren, Barbara Miller, Lynn Burchard, Scott Lekrone, Cori 
Gurgone, Nancy Hanson, Laura Radke, John Mohapp and De SeLander.  Also in attendance: Neil O’Brien 
Secretary’s Report 
A motion was made by De and seconded by Laura to accept the June minutes.  Motion approved. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Motion was made by Nancy and seconded by John to approve the Treasurers Report.  Motion approved. 
 
Security Report 
Dwane reported that there have been several cars have been broken into at Killarney Acres.  Also, on one occasion 
the garage door opener in one of the vehicles was used.  This triggered an alarm which scared the thief away. Dwane 
informed the Board that the McHenry Sheriff believes that the perpetrator is a homeless 18 yr old, who makes his 
escape on a bike. All residents are reminded and urged to always lock their vehicles and to be aware of anything or 
anyone suspicious.  Please call the Sheriff’s Department to report anything that is out of the ordinary.  Barbara 
suggested that Echo be informed of the situation and that we request extra patrolling of the west side. 
In addition, the Board discussed the current problem with solicitors in our neighborhood.  While there is a difference 
between Lake Killarney children selling items for school or Scouts etc versus out of the area salespeople, residents 
should heed caution before confronting solicitors.  
 
Lake Report 
Neil discussed with the Board the weed control situation.  He stated that the west channel was particularly “nasty.” 
More weed control was to be applied later in the week.  Also, Nancy told the Board about the number of trees that 
were down in the channels.  The Board agreed that this needs to be address soon.  Neil told the Board that next year 
he will need to purchase some new pumps for the aerators as several have burned out. 
 
East Beach 
Lynn said that all has been quiet.  With the hot weather the beach has been busy.  Dwane said that some residents 
have complained about boats being left on non designated storage areas, particularly around the fishing pier.  The 
Board discussed ways to remove abandoned boats. 
 
West Beach 
Nothing to report. 
 
Park 
Nothing to report. 
 
Entrance Gates 
The last of the gates have been completed on the Acres side.  The Board thanks Pat O’Brien, Laura Radke and all who 
helped with this project over the last few years. 
 

Welcoming Committee 
Dwane said that Mary Carol Sennholtz was working on this. 
 
Lifeguards 
Nothing to report. 
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Newsletter 
Michelle Lungren is currently working on the July‐August newsletter and is also attempting to obtain some paid 
advertising to help offset the cost of the newsletter.  If you have any information for the newsletter, please send it to 
Michelle. 
Dwane would like photos of all Board members to appear in the newsletter.  He stated that residents need to know 
who we are.   
Barbara mentioned that the website needs to be updated with the current newsletters.  Dwane said he would update. 
 
Old Business 
Flea Market in the park is on schedule.  The new Lake Killarney Garden Club will be at the Flea Market and possibly 
conducting a raffle. The Fire Department will be putting on a demonstration.  Parking situation for the Flea Market 
was discussed and it was decided that parking would only be allowed on one side of the street.   
 
Pig Roast/Fishing Derby 
The DNR might be at the Pig Roast to hand out information about boat registration.  
Scott L. told the Board that we will have the pig cooked for us this year.  Tables, inflatable etc have been ordered.  
Scott discussed the high cost of bingo prizes. Laura suggested purchasing from a dollar type store.  Lynn will contact 
some residents to see if they can help out with prize donations.  Also it was suggested that local merchants may want 
to donate gift certificates etc.  Scott suggested that a 50/50 raffle be held this year.  Raffle tickets would be $1.00 each 
or 6 for $5.00 with a winner take all prizes of 50 percent of the total take. Nancy is working on a treasure hunt for the 
younger kids. 
Barbara said that plans for the fishing derby are nearly completed and would be the same as previous years: 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd prizes for over 12, and 1st and 2nd prizes for 12 and under.  
 
New Business 
Scott Epstein was nominated to fulfill Lea Arnold’s term.  Motion was made by De and seconded by Lynn.  Motion was 
approved. 
Dwane said that the terms of the following Board members will expire in November: John Mohapp, Scott Sennholtz, 
Nancy Hanson, Matt Logsdon and Cori Gugone. 
The high grass has been mowed on Crystal Lake Avenue. 
The new boat sticker system information will be presented to the General Membership in November. 
Cori said that problems with the electric bill are being worked out. 
Please talk to Neil or Wray Broskow with any ideas about the type of fish to stock this fall. 
 
Capitol Projects 
Laura will present more information at the August meeting regarding the asphalt project for the basketball court.  We 
will get better pricing toward the end of season.  Neil said the Board needs to start thinking how these projects will be 
paid for.  Also lighting at the park will need to be address. Dwane asked about solar panels at the park and beaches.  
Neil said because of the slope of the roof at the pump house solar panels would not work there, but that solar lighting 
for the beaches and park would be a better idea. 
 
Budgets 
Dwane requested that all committees start working on their budgets now. 
 
Motion was made by John and seconded by Scott to adjourn.  Motion approved and meeting adjourned at 9:35 pm 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
Barbara Miller 
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Board of Directors Meeting – June 2010—Approved 
 
The June meeting of the LKHOA was held at the Algonquin Township Office on June 1st. The meeting was called to 
order at 8:13 pm. Roll call was taken with the following members in attendance:  Dwane Lungren, Barb Miller, Cori 
Gurgone, De SeLander, Laura Radke, Matt Logsdon and Lynn Buyrchard.  Also in attendance was Carol Tondola. 
 
Secretary's Report 
Motion was made by Barb seconded by De to accept the May minutes. Motion approved. 
 
Treasurer's Report 
Cori investigated the issue raised by Neil last month regarding the high beach electric bills. Cori found that the 
electric bills for the months of December and January were estimated. Currently we have a credit of about $185.  
 
Motion made by Lynn to approve the Treasurers report, seconded by De. Motion approved. 
 
Note from President 
Dwane thanked Lynn and MaryBeth for their hard work organizing the beach cleanups.  
 
Security 
There were several more cars broken into in Killarney Acres. All of the affected cars were unlocked. A suspicious 
white car has been seen parking near the entrance gates.  
 
Several kids were seen using a sling shot near the water tower. A neighbor called sheriff and a deputy took the 
slingshot away. It was also mentioned that there has been drinking going on in the peninsula.  
 
Also it was noted that there will not be a “Cary Days” this summer, and thus the extra security during this event may 
not be needed.. 
 
Lake Report 
Nothing new to report. Dwane said that he had talked with Neil and all of the aerators are on, though Neil thinks one 
may be plugged. Someone mentioned that the weeds by the Hollows channel are getting bad. 
 
East Beach 
Lynn reported that new ropes were installed during beach cleanup. Next year we should consider getting new buoys. 
Lynn noticed that some of the bushes / trees need trimming and will look into quotes for having this work contracted 
out. Lynn also noted that painting of the sheds will occur this fall.  
 
Lynn said that she has been monitoring beach tags.  
 
West Beach 
During the beach cleanup new ropes and buoys were installed. Good turnout at the cleanup. 
 
Parks 
Lynn suggested that it would be helpful if the park rules were included on the website. Dwane said that he had talked 
with Ray and that Ray indicated that he will need help with park projects this year. Ray said the park will need to add 
projects to the capital projects list as so many things are falling into disrepair (lights, basketball court, etc.)  
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Entrance Gates 
The Killarney Acres entrance gate foundations are complete. The new signs should be ready in a couple of weeks. 
 
Welcoming Committee 
MaryCarol Sennholtz is starting work on the welcoming committee. There are several new families that have 
moved in to Lake Killarney. 
 
Lifeguards 
Dwane said that he has met with the lifeguards and explained the new rules that will be enforced this year. He 
asked them to come to him early with any issues. A question was raised regarding whether lifeguards can use their 
cell phones while on duty. Dwane will consider this question and report back. The lifeguards will be asked to empty 
the trash receptacles at the end of the day. Pay will be $11 per hour, and it was decided that if the beach is closed 
due to weather, lifeguards will not be paid half time as was previously discussed.  
 
It was also noted that beach rules say that children 13 and under must be accompanied by a parent. 
 
Newsletter 
The newsletter has been mailed out. Dwane suggested that we enter the newsletter in a state / national contest. 
He also noted that the board is considering having adds in the newsletter to help defray the cost. 
 
Old Business 
The outstanding issues regarding the lifeguards were addressed above.  
 
The flea market will be held July 24th. 
 
Planning work on the fishing derby and pig roast should be getting started. 
 
New Business 
Lea Arnold has resigned from the board. This vacant position will be voted on during next months board meeting. 
  
A resident on Crystal Lake Avenue called regarding a neighboring property whose lawn is not being mowed. It was 
suggested that someone contact the sheriff to investigate this property. 
 
A discussion was held regarding the current boat sticker system. The board is investigating changes to the boat 
sticker system to save money, address the issue of non‐members receiving Lake Killarney boat stickers, and to 
prevent non‐members from storing boats at the beaches. Article 15, section 5 of the bylaws was discussed. 
 
Capital Projects 
Laura indicated that a quick look into resurfacing of the basketball courts indicated that asphalt will be significantly 
cheaper than cement, though no decision was made. Bids will be sought later this year. Lynn suggested a new 
capital project at the East Beach. Lynn said that she thinks it would be an excellent idea to install hand railings 
along the steps leading down to the beach. 
 
Motion to adjourn was made by Barb, seconded by Lyn. Meeting adjourned 10:13 pm. 
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Board of Directors Meeting – May 2010 ‐ Approved 
 
The May meeting of the LKHOA was held at the Algonquin Township Office on May 4th. The meeting was called to order at 7:11 pm. Roll call 
was taken with the following members in attendance:  Dwane Lungren, Barb Miller, Cori Gurgone, De SeLander, John Mohapp, Nancy Hanson, 
Laura Radke and Matt Logsdon.  
 

Also in attendance were Carol Tondola, Neil and Pat O’Brien, Alene Shaul, Eberhard Veit, Michelle Lungren and Tami Broskow. 
 

Secretary's Report 
Motion was made by Barb seconded by Nancy to accept the April minutes. Motion approved. 
 

Treasurer's Report 
Neil O’Brien questioned the electric usage to date for this budget year.  
Motion made by Barb to approve the Treasurers report, seconded by De. Motion approved. 
 

Security 
Security patrols by Echo Security will begin at the end of May. A few security incidents occurred this past month. A house was egged. Also, a 
towing company towed a junk truck to the East beach and left it there. Thanks to watchful neighbor who called the sheriff, the towing company 
returned shortly and removed the truck. 
 

Lake Report 
Neil said that he has been working on estimates for weed control. One is over our budget and will not be considered. Another one is from Clark, 
a company we have used in previous years that is under new ownership. Neil spoke with their biologist and said he would like to give Clark a try 
this year to see if their chemical application system works better than those used in previous years. Apparently, Clark has a method which 
applies the chemical at the base of the plant. Their bid of $6,100 includes three chemical applications to designated areas of the lake. Neil 
showed a map of the areas to be sprayed. This Thursday, Holly Hudson from Chicago Metropolitan Area Planning, CMAP, will be out to meet 
with Neil. She is a biologist and is going to work on a voluntary basis to perform chemical analysis of the lake.  
 

Neil recommended that all boat owners get their boat registered with the state. Neil said that all Class 2 boats (under 16’) do not have to fill out 
a tax form. A three year registration is $22, $13 for canoes and kayaks. 
 

The aerators have been turned back on. If anyone sees a floating hose, please call Mike Arnold or Neil O’Brien so they can sink the hose to the 
bottom of the lake. 
 

East Beach 
East beach cleanup will be 9:00 am on May 15th. 
 

Parks 
Park cleanup will be 9:00 am on May 15th. It would be nice if someone would clean up the debris by the Sun Valley grate. 
 

Entrance Gates 
Demolition on the Lake Killarney entrance gates has started. Once the project is completed, Pat would like to have a ribbon cutting ceremony 
to celebrate completion of this project. Also, two cement planters from the old gates will be raffled tonight at the general membership 
meeting. 
 

Old Business 
Regarding the invasive species marking project, Dwane thanked Alene for coordinating this effort. The event was a big hit. More on this will be 
discussed at the general membership meeting. 
 

The lifeguard issue was discussed again. We intend to keep the hourly rate the same as last year ‐ $11 per hour. A decision to also pay half time 
for bad weather days has not been made. We also discussed the new rules regarding usage of lifeguards for private parties. It was clarified that 
if the party occurs during regular lifeguard hours, no extra payment will be required unless the size of the party is large enough to require an 
extra lifeguard. This will be determined by the beach committee chair and lifeguard coordinator. Also, the private will need to pay the lifeguard 
salary if they wish the lifeguard to continue past 5:00 pm. 
 

We should know flea market date soon. 
 

Barb mentioned that the information board sign letters at the Lake Killarney entrance are wearing out. A suggestion was made to replace the 
board with a colorful dry erase board. 
 

New Business 
New business will be discussed the general membership meeting. 
 

Motion to adjourn was made by John, seconded by De. Meeting adjourned 8:06 pm. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

REAL ESTATE 
Whether you’re buying, 
selling or just curious as to 
what your home is worth in 
today’s market, Lake 
Killarney resident Scott 
Epstein is the Broker/Owner 
of IllinoisRealEstate.com 
(one of Illinois’ most visited 
real estate websites). He 
can be contacted at 
Scott.epstein@ 
illinoisrealestate.com or  
847-829-0130 

Licensed and First-Aid  
Certified sitter.  References 
available: Call Michelle 
847-462-1956 

BABYSITTING 

Ryan Sennholtz will happily 
play with and care for your 
kids. 13yrs old, sensible, 
mature and trustworthy. 
Please call 847.462.9440  

CONCRETE WORK 

Call Ronn & Sons Concrete 
Construction, Inc., for all 
your concrete needs. No job 
is too big or too small; from 
stoops, sidewalks and 
driveways, to full foundation 
and inside flatwork. Fully 
licensed and insured. In 
business for 43 years. Office 
here in Lake Killarney. Call 
847-462-5896. 

Custom Corn Hole Sets 

GAME ON by MC! Custom 
Corn Hole Sets. For all your 
tailgating events or just 
some backyard fun. Custom 
painted - sports teams, 
school mascots, family 
crests, a pattern or design. 
Contact Mary Carol 
847.830.8320 or 
gameonbymc@gmail.com  

Loaners are free while 
yours is being repaired. 
Also selling new & 
refurbished equipment. Is 
your computer running 
slower than normal? Call 
Dan, 847-516-2688 or 
847-722-9421. Phone 
support is free. 

Printer/Fax Repair 

 

POOL TABLE 

 
Photo restoration and 
editing: Do you have  some 
old faded family photos that 
you want to display but they 
look too old, are torn or have 
water damage? Bring your 
old photos back to life. Call 
Judy at Marshall Arts 
Photography and Graphic 
Design: 847-909-9228. 

Photography by Alexandra 
Delatoree. Infants, children, 
families, seniors. I will come 
to your home and you will 
own your own pictures to 
make your own prints. 
Phone: 224-629-0424.  Or 
visit the website 
www.alexandradelatorre.sm
ugmug.com 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

GUITARS 

Lee Arnold Guitars—Custom 
Guitars for Accustomed  
Guitarists! 
Tech Work Available. Call 
Craig Arnold—847-812-4131 
or fax 847-462-0791 or 
 e-mail c.l.arnold@live.com 

FREE * FREE * FREE 

Children’s Slide; 10 ft long, 
yellow.  Call Eberhard & 
Catherine at 847-516-4071 

MUSIC LESSONS 

MUSIC LESSONS IN YOUR 
HOME!  Piano, guitar, bass, 
band and orchestra 
instruments.  25 years 
experience, references 
available.  LK discount.  
Steve 

PET CARE 

Pet care and dog walking 
services available. We care 
for all kinds of pets while 
you're away at work or on 
vacation.  Kevin and Natalie 
Broskow 847-516-0965 

To place an ad, e-mail to lakekillarneynews@g-mail.com or call 
Michelle Lungren at 847-977-0996. 

FOR SALE: 8 foot solid oak 
American Heritage Pool 
table. Table felt and slate in 
great condition. Includes 
balls, cues and other 
accessories. $1200 OBO. 
Call Judy at 847-909-9882. 

NEW THIS YEAR….HARVEST FEST 
 

   This year instead of a Halloween party, we are hosting a Harvest Fest which will be held on  
 

Saturday, September 25th (A Harvest Moon!). 
 

   The event is still in the planning stages, so while it will be at the Park, the time is still to be 
determined.,  There are several ideas that have been suggested; however, if you are 

interested in helping with the party, or have any ideas,  
please contact Barbara Miller at 847-532-3538 or 847-462-0232.  In addition, we would like 

to include any crafters and backyard farmers who may have things to sell.  If you are 
interested, please call Barb.  We are looking forward to an afternoon of games, food and fun.  

The chili contest will be back along with a baking contest. 
  

   So mark your calendar for September 25th and look for more information in the newsletter. 

To place an ad...send copy to lakekillarneynews@gmail.com  
or call Michelle Lungren at 847-977-0996. 



 

Annual Lake Killarney Pig Roast is this Saturday!  So 
grab the family, bring a dish to pass and join the fun at 
the park.  This event includes games, food, music, pony 
rides, dancing, bingo, bean bag games and so much 
more!  And, for you early birds, let’s not forget the 
Fishing Derby.  Get out there and catch the winning 
fish!  And finally, please e‐mail your news stories or 
pictures to: lakekillarneynews@gmail.com or call me—
Michelle Lungren at 847‐977‐0996.  

LAKE KILLARNEY HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC 
PO BOX 176 
CARY, ILLINOIS 60013 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

Officers 
President    Dwane Lungren    847-293-9455 
Vice President   Barb Miller    847-462-0232 
Treasurer    Cori Gurgone    847-516-4937 
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Lea Arnold 847-812-1296    John Mohapp  847-516-0318 
Lynn Burchard 847-385-8118    Laura Radke   224-623-3934 
Nancy Hanson 847-639-3224    De Selander  847-829-4616 
Scott Leckrone  847-462-1099    Scott Sennholtz   847-462-9440 
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East Beach  Lynn Burchard    847-385-1296 
West Beach  Frank & Mary Beth Massat 847-829-7570 
Lake  Mike Arnold    847-639-1227 
 Neal O’Brien    847-462-8336 
Park  Ray Szydzik     847-639-1424 
Security  Carol Tondola    847-987-7261 
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Welcoming  Mary Carol Sennholtz  847-462-9440 
Entrance Gates  Pat O’Brien     847-462-8336 
Spillway/Dam  Celeste Bjornson    847-516-1812 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

SAVE THE TREES! 
Get your full COLOR copy of the Lake 
Killarney News e‐mailed to you.  Send 
your e‐mail address to:  
lakekillarneynews@g‐mail.com 

Presorted 
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U.S. Postage Paid 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 

Permit No. 34 

Letter  
From 

The 
 

 Editor 

     Where has the summer gone 
already???   It’s almost over and as the 
kids are getting ready to return to 
school;  parents, you may be looking 
for that one special end of summer  
event for the whole family. Fortunately, 
no road trip is necessary because it’s 
right here in our own back yard.  The  



Honor 
all  

who 
have 
served! 
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Controversial  School District 26 Referendum  Mark Your 
Calendar 

million from their budget this past year 
which eliminated PE, music and art in 
addition to larger classroom sizes.  
   The district has tried to pass 
referendums in the past (Education Rate 
one in 2004 and a Working Cash Bond in 
2009) to try and raise money for the district 
but those were unsuccessful. This year the 
district is again trying to pass a working 
cash bond referendum. This type of 
referendum (if successful) will provide the 
district with an immediate influx of cash 
($15 million) which will allow them to pay 
off their short term loans (savings of about 
$225,000 in interest per year), have 
enough money to pay salaries for all 
district employees, decrease the budget 
reductions from $6 million to $4 million and 
it will restore fund balances in FY11. 
   The referendum will not address the 
need and the cost for capital improvements 
like roof replacement and technology 
updates. These funds will also not be used 
for salary increases and there will still be a 
need to reduce the budget by another $4 
million over the next 3 years, of which $1.8 
million will need to be cut for FY12. 
   If the referendum does not pass, the 
district at some point before the end of the 
year will not have enough money to pay 
the teachers and administrators which will 
force the State of Illinois to come in and  

certify the district. If the state was to certify 
the district we would lose local control and 
the state could raise the tax rate for the 
district which would result in higher 
(possibly much higher) property taxes for 
every homeowner. The State would then 
also have the final say regarding all 
decisions pertaining to the budget and 
programs.  
   The referendum, if it passes, will raise 
the property taxes on a $300,000 home by 
about $85 over the next 5 years. Basically 
your taxes would go down by $1 in the 1st 
year due to paying off existing loans and 
then it would increase by about $22/yr for 
the next 4 years. 
   For more information you can visit 
www.cary26.org and under "Finances& 
Operations" and you will see "Financial 
Facts", if you click on that you will see 
"Homeowner's Association Presentation", 
this will provide you with all of the 
information regarding the referendum. 
   As a way to try and help the district, Lake 
Killarney resident Scott Epstein, on behalf 
of the Chicago Stock Exchange, provided 
Deerpath Elementary with thirty-two (32) 
15" flat panel monitors. "I was just happy I 
could do something for the district, and my 
goal is to find a way to provide the entire 
district with newer hardware like monitors 
and computers," said Epstein. According to 
Epstein most technology companies or 
companies that rely on technology for their 
business update their hardware every few 
years so those type of companies usually 
donate their old hardware to schools, non 
for profits or charities so if you or anyone 
you know work for these types of 
companies that could be a great way to 
provide some newer equipment for the 
district. 

October 31st 

November 4th 

Board Meeting 
Algonquin Township Office 
7:00 p.m. 

General Membership 
Meeting—Elections 
8:00 p.m. 

November 11th 

November 25th 

December  6th 

Board Meeting 
Algonquin Township Office 
7:00 p.m. 

December  20th 

Hanukkah Begins 

December  25th 

 

Lake Killarney General Membership Meeting and Elections 

Thursday, November 4th at 8:00 P.M. 

Your Voice Matters—All Residents Welcome 

School District 26 is 
current ly  on the 
financial watch list and 
according to the State 
of Illinois is the 5th 
worst district financially 
in the entire state. This 
was why the district 
needed to shed $6.6  



 

Board of Directors Elections 
 

The following positions are up for election at the November 4th General Membership Meeting 
If you would like to run for any of these positions, please contact Dwane Lungren at 847-293-9455 

 
Treasurer with the following currently running: 

 
Cori Gurgone 

 
Secretary with the following currently running: 

 
Matt Logsdon 

 
Board Member positions with the following currently running: 

 
Scott Sennholtz 
John Mohapp 
Nancy Hansen 
Open Position 

 
All positions once elected serve for two years 

   The following is a proposed By-Law change which will 

decrease the amount of beach tags issued per 

household from the current 7  to 5 tags.  Additionally, the 

boat and car registration will indicate state registration 

requirements. 

   Please Note: This is not going to be voted on at the 

November 4th General Membership Meeting.  It is in the 

proposal stage only. 
 

Current Amendment: 

The Treasurer shall issue to all the Members and 

Limited Members, upon receipt of full payment of all 

assessments, fees or penalties, seven (7) beach tags, 

one (1) boat sticker for each boat registered and one (1) 

car sticker for each car registered. 
 

Proposed Amendment Change: 

 

            Proposed By-Law Change 

   Lake Killarney will need to renew its waste removal 

contract at the end of 2010. We currently are using 

Groot Waste Services for household and lawn waste.   

   If you have had any issues with Groot in the past few 

years, the Board needs to know about the problem.  We 

need to take everything into consideration as we look at 

renewing with Groot or another waste service.  Please 

call Dwane Lungren at 847-293-9455 if you had any 

issues with Groot in the past few years. 

Waste Service Upcoming 
Contract Renewal 

   The proposed Harvest Festival planned for September 

25th was cancelled due to lack of volunteers.   

   As with all Lake Killarney events, we depend on our 

residents for planning, set up and clean up in order to 

keep costs down. 

   If you are interested in helping with any of the events 

planned for next year, or have an idea for a new one, 

please contact Dwane Lungren at 847-293-9455. 
   

Harvest Fest Cancelled 

The Treasurer shall issue to all the Members and 

Limited Members, upon receipt of full payment of all 

assessments, fees or penalties, five (5) beach tags, 

one (1) boat sticker for each state registered boat 

and one (1) car sticker for each state registered 

vehicle. 
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Some Halloween Trick or Treat Safety Tips 
 

·  Have each child carry or wear something lit, such as a flashlight, glow bracelet or necklace, or flashing attire for visibility. 
Light-up shoes are also practical, and ever-so-noticeable on a dark Halloween night.  

·  Adults should plan out a route in advance and check it during the daylight for such obstacles as broken sidewalks (or no 
sidewalks), construction timber, or other obstacles that could trip up trick or trickers. Trick or treat in familiar neighborhoods or 
areas.  

·  Require well-fitting shoes to be worn; preferably sneakers.  

·  Avoid costumes that drag on the ground. While cute initially, costumes that drag can trip up little feet, get caught on bushes, 
and create a tussle that sometimes results in the child wanting to remove the costume. Remember, kids who trick or treat want to 
be costumed AND comfortable. With the thought of comfort, pick costumes that are bathroom-friendly as well. On this same 
subject, parents should pre-plan a bathroom stop along the way (a friends' house will do and is a good time for a water break as 
well), or at a public facility if driving.  

·  Be sure a child's mask allows full visibility and breathing. Spiderman masks, for example, sometimes only have small eye 
slits and nothing for the nose or mouth. Parents should try on masks for size and not hesitate to cut out larger openings for a trick 
or treater's comfort. If possible, find a mask that "breathes" and is easy to put on and off. The types of mask that easily can slide 
up on the head and then pulled down are best.  

·  Trick or treaters should walk, not run, and should never cut across lawns or driveways. Obstacles could exist that aren't 
readily visible in the evening.  

·  Only carry flexible props, such as knives, swords, ninja items, etc., that can't cause injury if a kid accidentally falls. No play 
prop should resemble the real item; and consider leaving play weapons at home and not part of trick or treat night. Remember, 
some individuals are offended by seeing small children carry these items; and trick or treating should be a fun and positive 
experience for everyone.  

·  Only trick or treat at houses that are lit. Residents who do not wish to be bothered by trick or treaters often leave off their 
lights as a sign; respect their preference by only going to houses that are lit.  

·  Think "practical" over "cute" when picking a trick or treat goody bag or container. Some of seemingly-fun ones sold in 
stores are heavy--before any treats are added; others are too long and will drag the ground or have sharp edges that could 
scrape against tender skin. One of the best and simplest suggestions is have kids utilize a backpack to keep their hands free 
except for perhaps a flashlight.  

Here are trick or treating tips for parents to ensure your little princess doesn't turn into a witch or your transformer into 
a "wail-wolf." 

 

·  Feed your kids a healthy meal prior to going trick or treat. Your children will be happier, and it will help reduce the temptation 
of kids wanting to devour candy from the first trick or treat stop.  

·  Purchased costumes should be made of flame-retardant material. Costumes should also be reflective of the local weather. 
Some parents overdress their kids so that they sweat and are uncomfortable in costumes that are very heavy or don't "breathe." 
Others freeze in skimpy costumes or those made of thin material.  

·  Never allow children to eat candy before it is inspected. Any opened candy should be thrown away, and unless you 
personally the families who make homemade goodies, it is recommended that you dispose of homemade treats. Immediately 
toss any items that are suspect in any way, and get rid of (either through donation or throwing away) any treats that your kid 
doesn't like. Some parents also put away some candy and save for later or set rules allowing kids to eat all they want for a 
designated period, then dispose of the rest . 
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   Despite warm weather conditions, the 2010 Lake Killarney Pig Roast still drew a hungry crowd.  Fellow Lake 
Killarnians feasted on a roasted pig and many side dishes and desserts brought by residents. With a theme 
“Out of This World” the extra terrestrial decorations were a hit. 

   The even which was held at the park had fun for all ages. Attractions included pony rides and an inflatable for 
the kids, volleyball, bean bag toss and bingo games.  Additional fun included a DJ and dancing and much more. 

   Thank you to Scott Leckrone our Chef du Jour and to Nancy Hanson for decorating and to everyone who 
volunteered to help in this event. Your hard work was greatly appreciated. 

2010 Lake Killarney Pig Roast   

2010 Lake Killarney Fishing Derby 
   This years Lake Killarney Fishing Derby was held on Saturday, August 21st.  The turnout for this year’s event 
was lighter than previous years.  Also, the amount of Bass with qualifying length was smaller than average.  
Twenty-five anglers registered for the Derby, Three of them in the twelve and under age group.  
   A special thanks Barb Miller for organizing the event and to Ed Miller for help with the prizes.  Thank you to 
Neil O’Brien for once again being a great judge and Jim Burchard (you know what you did). Hope to see you all 
next year! 
 

Over 12   

1st Place Tom Greene 17-1/4” 

2nd Place: Kevin Broskow 16-1/2” 

3rd Place: Jim Burchard 16.00” 

   

12 and Under   

1st Place: Ryan Bochat 17-1/4” 

2nd Place: Aiden Witthoff 15.00” 

THE 2010 FISHING DERBY WINNERS: 

Fishermen Picking Up Their Prizes at the 2010 Lake Killarney Pig Roast 
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2010 Lake Killarney Pig Roast  
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Board of Directors Meeting – August 2010 
 
The August meeting of the LKHOA was held at the Algonquin Township Office on August 3rd. The meeting was called to order at 8:01 pm. Roll call 
was taken with the following members in attendance: Dwane Lungren, Barb Miller, Lynn Burchard, Scott Lekrone, Nancy Hanson, Laura Radke, John 
Mohapp, and Scott Epstein. Also in attendance: Neil O’Brien and Mary Beth Massat. 
 
Secretary's Report 
Motion was made by John seconded by Nancy to accept the July minutes. Motion approved. 
 
Treasurer's Report 
Motion made by Laura to approve the Treasurers report, seconded by Barb. Motion approved. 
 
Security 
There have been several home burglaries in Killarney Acres. Two teenagers have been arrested, with a third person still at large. The police were 
able to recover most of the stolen goods. If your home has been burglarized but you did not report it, please contact the Sheriff’s department to see if 
they have any stolen items from your home.  
 
Dwane said that 2 automobiles were broken into on his street and that both of them were unlocked. Please keep your vehicles locked to prevent this 
kind of theft. 
 
Lake Report 
Neil said that he was pleased with the weed program and believes the weeds have been much better controlled this year. He said the west channel is 
getting clogged from all of the trees falling into the channel from the peninsula side. Lake Killarney can remove fallen trees, but only from the property 
line. This is a very difficult and dangerous task most of the trees are submerged and have some branches stuck in the bottom mud. It was suggested 
that we attempt to contact the owner and ask them to remove their fallen trees, although since this property is in a land trust, it is difficult to find and 
contact the owners.  
 
Neil said that we would need another aerator next year; the spare is now covering for the pump that went out. Also, a note was made that swimming 
should be avoided at least one day after it rains. 
 
East Beach 
Lynn reported on the East beach. The lifeguards are doing well, and there have been a lot of parties. She said there at least 3 boats that appear to be 
abandoned. These boats are full of holes, collecting water and are being left down by the waters edge. Lynn suggested that we replace the bike rack, 
as the current one is rusty and bent up, she has received an estimate for approximately $381. Also, another weed pulling party may be due sometime 
in September. 
 
West Beach 
Mary Beth gave the West beach report. She mentioned that we need to be careful which plants and trees we remove from along the road so we don’t 
mistakenly remove good plants that we are trying to get established, that are intended to help with the bank erosion issue. Please contact the beach 
coordinator before removing items. The old wooden swing set was removed. One of the swings has broken and we need to purchase a new one, cost 
estimated to be $73. The benches need to be sanded and stained. Sean, a lifeguard, offered to work on this project. The lifeguards have been great 
this year. 
 
Parks:  No report.  
 
Entrance Gates:  Bob Miller form the township complimented our new entrance gates. 
 
Welcoming Committee:  MaryCarol Sennholtz had ‘new neighbor’ bags available at the flea market. 
  
Lifeguards:  Everything is going well. 
 
Newsletter:  The newsletter will be mailed this week. 
 

Capital Projects 
Quotes for next year’s projects are due at the end of August, early September. 
 

Pig Roast / Fishing Derby 
Registration for the fishing derby opens at 5:30 am, the derby runs from 6:00 am to 11:00 am. Boat tags and fishing license required. Neil has 
volunteered to judge. 
 
The pig roast planning is on track. Setup time is 9am. The ponies will be at the park from 3-4pm. Food will be served at 5:30, and the DJ will go from 
8-11. We will be having 50/50 raffle this year as well.  
 

Old Business 
The flea market was rescheduled to the following weekend due to bad weather. This year there were 22 tables set up. The fire department sent a fire 
truck. Next year we need to come up with a better traffic control plan. It was suggested that we possibly make the street a one way street during the 
flea market, and have parking on the opposite side of the street. 
 

New Business 
Scott Epstein has joined the board. All capital project budgets need to be ready for September’s board meeting. Also, committee chairs should 
purchase any items budgeted for this year that have not been purchased yet. 
 

Motion to adjourn was made by Barb, seconded by Laura. Meeting adjourned 9:41 pm. 
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Approved Board of Directors Meeting - Sept 2010 
 
The September meeting of the LKHOA was held at the Algonquin Township Office on September 7th. The meeting was called to order at 8:04 pm. 
Roll call was taken with the following members in attendance:  Dwane Lungren, Lynn Burchard, Scott Lekrone, Nancy Hanson, Laura Radke, John 
Mohapp, Scott Epstein, Matt Logsdon, Scott Sennholtz, Cori Gurgone and De Selander. 
 
Presentation by the Superintendent of Cary School District 26 Brian Coleman, and the Director of Finance, T. Ferrier 
Board member Scott Epstein asked if someone from District 26 could come to a LKHOA meeting and discuss the current budget crisis and the 
purpose of the upcoming 2010 referendum that will be on this November’s ballot, and to answer any questions we might have. 
 
For a complete copy of the presentation, please visit  
http://cary26.org/documents/0819HomeowenersAssociationPresentation_000.pdf 
 
The District has been running a deficit for several years and is now trying to get costs inline with revenue. Brian stated that some of the reasons 
revenues are down include a smaller enrollment, fewer housing starts, un-funded mandates, tax cap limits and the fact that the state is not paying its 
promised amount. 
 
The current budget is approximately 30 million (M) dollars. To get costs inline with revenue, the district has already enacted reductions, 1.2 M in 2010 
and 6.6 M in 2011. Future reductions are also slated for 2012-2014 (1.8 M, 1.3 M, and 0.9 M respectively). 
 
The immediate need, and thus the reason for the referendum, is to raise 15 M worth of working capital to allow the district to meet payment 
obligations that arise between tax installments. Ms. Ferrier explained that the district is trying to avoid the need for a second Tax Anticipation Warrant 
(TAW), which is a short term loan used to keep the district solvent between tax installments. Not only do such loans cost approximately 250,000 
dollars in interest per year, but Brian and Ms Ferrier explained that continual reliance on TAW loans may send a signal to the state that the District 26 
is in trouble, in which case the state may have to step in and forcibly raise property taxes to a level inline with costs (as was done recently in Round 
Lake Beach). Once the state takes this step, the local community essentially loses control of its school district until that time when the state 
relinquishes control. 
 
How much will this cost the average homeowner? For a home with an assessed value of $300,000, the referendum would add approximately $22 
each year for 4 years, until it reaches $85 in 2014, at which time it would stay at $85 extra per year until 2024. 
 
It was noted that the referendum does not cover any future building or maintenance needs that may be required. Also, the money raised will not be 
used to fund teacher salary increases.  
 
What Will the Working Cash Bond do for the District (taken from a slide in the presentation) 
It will allow the District to continue day-to-day operations. 
It will restore fund balances in FY11. 
It will eliminate the need for short-term borrowing (TAWs) approximately $225,000+ per year. 
It will decrease the need for budget reductions from $6M to $4M over the next 3 years. 
It will reduce the impact on student programs. 
It will extend bonded debt from levy year 2018 to 2024. 
 
After the presentation, Brian and Ms Ferrier took questions from the board. 
 
What are the ramifications of a State takeover of District 26?  
Brian said that in Round Lake Beach, the average property tax increase rose from the proposed $80 dollars to the state mandated $750. The state 
could give the district a loan, but the most likely outcome of a state takeover would be that they would fix the revenue problem by increasing property 
taxes. Brian also said that the community should expect to lose control of the school board for the next 10 years. 
 
How big is the District’s payroll? 
Approximately 1.2 M. 
 
Why are we at the bottom of the states payment list? 
Brian said that the State’s per student payment is always on time. What is behind are payments for grants that the state awarded such as for special 
education, transportation, reading grant etc. The state is always behind from 800k to several million dollars. 
 
When will the bond be paid off? 
The current bond will be paid off in 2018. The referendum would extend the payoff date to 2024. 
 
What happens if capital expenses arise in the next few years, for example a school needs a new roof? 
This is not covered under this referendum. If this situation arises, then another referendum for a building bond would need to be passed. 
 
Why is a second TAW bad? 
Essentially, continual use of TAWs is a sign that the community is not willing to adequately fund its school district, and thus, why would an investor 
want to purchase a bond in this case? 
 
One resident was glad to finally see the district enact a balanced budget.  
 

Another resident expressed dissatisfaction with the district in that it allowed budget surpluses just 10 years ago to turn into multimillion-dollar deficits 
of the past few years. Furthermore, we need to know that the district is going to fix the problem and not get us into this mess again.  
 
The board thanked Mr. Coleman and Ms. Ferrier for taking the time to attend our LKHOA meeting. 
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Secretary's Report 
Motion was made by John seconded by Scott E. to accept the August minutes. Motion approved. 
 
Treasurer's Report 
Motion made by Lynn to approve the Treasurers report, seconded by Scott S. Motion approved. 
 
Security 
Echo Security patrols will continue through October. We are getting rates for next year’s budget. 
 
Lake Report 
Nothing to report. 
 
East Beach 
Lynn reported that a new bike rack is not needed after all. She will be purchasing buoys and an umbrella for the lifeguard stand. The pier still needs 
to be taken out. 
 
West Beach 
The pier has been taken out. Buoys needed as well, and possibly some sand for the swimming area. It was noted that some residents were happy 
about the brush being cut on the road as it let more light in and there were fewer bugs. 
 
Parks 
Quotes from Oakridge Landscaping have been received and are at the same rate as last year. 
 
Entrance Gates 
Nothing to report. 
 
Welcoming Committee 
Nothing to report other than there seems to be several new residents. 
  
Lifeguards 
Everything went well this year. 
 
Newsletter 
The newsletter will include a note regarding the referendum. 
 
Capital Projects 
Quotes for next year’s projects will be provided in September. 
 
Pig Roast / Fishing Derby 
The board expressed their thanks to Scott Lekrone and Barb Miller for their great job on the pig roast and fishing derby this year. A good time was 
had by all (even with the low fish turnout). 
 
Old Business 
A suggestion was made to move the date of the pig roast one week sooner as it seems to interfere with the start of college. 
 
New Business 
The board thanked Scott Epstein for arranging the visit by District 26. 
 
Motion to adjourn was made by De, seconded by Nancy. Meeting adjourned 10:03 pm. 

REMINDER:   

The Lake Killarney General Membership Meeting will be held 

 Thursday, November 4th at the Algonquin Township Building.   

Copies of the Minutes and Proposed Budget will be available.  There will also be 

an election to fill various Board positions 

 (for specifics, please see page 2 of this publication). 
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DRAFT General Membership Meeting – May 2010 
The May general membership meeting of the LKHOA was held at the Algonquin Township Office on May 4th. The meeting was called to order at 
8:11 pm. Roll call was taken with the following members in attendance:  Dwane Lungren, Barb Miller, Cori Gurgone, De SeLander, John Mohapp, 
Nancy Hanson, Laura Radke and Matt Logsdon. 
 
Also in attendance were 12 Lake Killarney residents. 
 
Secretary's Report 
Eberhard Veit asked if the board had started emailing monthly board of directors meeting minutes once they are approved. He said this would be 
very helpful to residents, especially now that the newsletters are bi-monthly. He also suggested that the draft version of the general membership 
meetings be emailed as well. The board agreed to both suggestions and will have these minutes emailed shortly after the meeting. Please note that 
in the case of the general membership meeting, the minutes are still considered in draft form until approved at the next general membership meeting 
six months hence.  
  
Motion was made by Dennis and seconded by Eberhard to accept the November 2009 minutes. Motion approved. 
 
Treasurer's Report 
Jack raised a question about the life guard budget, why is it so high? It was noted that 2010’s budget was decreased from 2009. 
 
Neil O’Brien questioned the money spent on electricity to date. The normal amount spent by this time is usually $600 instead of the $1100. The 
board agreed to look into this matter. 
 
Motion made by Eberhard to approve the Treasurers report, seconded by Neil. Financials approved. 
 
Presidents Message 
Dwane began the meeting with a general statement on the goals of the board. He stated that a goal of the board is to increase community 
involvement and spirit. He said that all committee chairs will have the full support of the board. If there are issues, please bring them to Dwane or 
Barb so that they can be understood and addressed. Dwane also encouraged all committees to develop long term plans for their areas and to bring 
capital project needs and ideas to the capital project committee. 
Finally, Dwane said that he was very interested in trying new ideas. Last year’s flea market was given as an example. Some ideas floating around 
are to start a gardening club, summer book club for kids and having a campout in the park (which would require a temporary easement of the 
bylaws). Dwane said that he is interested in all positive and negative feedback. Please communicate your ideas and problems to the board. 
 
Security 
Carol Tondala reported that Echo Security will start at the end of May. Due to an increase in their hourly rate we will have slightly fewer hours of 
patrol this year. Regarding recent security issues, Carol said that a house was recently egged and that a private towing company left a junk truck at 
the East beach. A neighbor called the sheriff and the truck was subsequently removed from Lake Killarney property. 
 
Lake Report 
Neil O’Brien reported that the West beach boat storage project is 90% complete. The last part of the project needs to wait until fall when we can add 
new rip-rap to the shore line. He asked that residents use the posts to secure their boat. All boats must now have the 2010 boat sticker attached. He 
also said to make sure you have a beach tag when out on the lake. Neil also reminded everyone that it is state law that all boats must be registered 
with the state. He brought forms to the meeting and said the forms are also available at the Currency Exchange. The cost to register boats under 16’ 
is $22 ($13 for canoes and kayaks). For boats under 16’, there is no need to pay tax on the boat. 
 
It was noted that there are only a few open boat slots at the new boat storage area. Someone asked if any of these boats belong to non-Lake 
Killarney residents. Neil said he is aware of two boats that do not belong to residents. Eberhard said that residents should not be giving their boat 
stickers to friends - and that he prefers that people not trailer their boats. Dwane reminded everyone that the beaches and boat storage areas are 
association property, not resident property. 
 
Mary Beth suggested that some people may be leaving their boats at the storage area because they don’t know what to do with them (particularly 
those boats that are full of holes). Jack said that all boats should be locked up.  
 
Neil also discussed the weed control plan for 2010. He said that he would like to use Clark, which does mosquito abatement programs. He noted 
that the company was recently reorganized and appears to be very responsive. They have a new application system, a drip line consisting of two 
hoses that reach down to the bottom of the lake and apply the chemical to the base of the plants. Neil thinks this new approach warrants a try. There 
will be three applications to targeted areas of the lake. This will cost $6,100. Additional applications cost $380 per acre.  
 
The Illinois EPA will be monitoring the lake, taking water samples 4 or 5 times this year. 
 
The aerators are running, please report floating hoses.  
 
If enough interest is expressed in a fish feeding program, Mike Arnold volunteered to distribute. They usually come in 50lb bags but he could split 
them into 5 gallon buckets. 
 
Fishing has been slow, some northern, crappie, bass. 
 
East Beach 
Lynn Burchard has volunteered to head the East beach committee. 
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West Beach 
Mary Beth Massat gave the West Beach report. She mentioned that several boats remain on the beach. Also a large number of snakes have 
been noticed at the West Beach. She asked if something could be done to fill in the gaps in the rip-rap. Mary Beth said that new buoys and ropes 
are needed and will likely be installed during the beach cleanup. Sand may also be needed for the beach.  
 
Regarding the new boat storage area, there are 2 open spots, and 8 boats on the beach. Mary Beth asked what will happen to the boats that 
don’t have a storage spot. The suggestion to limit spots to one per family may need to be instituted. 
 
Alene donated rocks to fill holes on the access road. 
 
Entrance Gates 
Demolition of the Killarney Acres entrance gates has begun. Once complete, Pat would like to have a ribbon cutting ceremony to celebrate 
completion of the project, and would like to invite Anna Miller who has been so supportive throughout. 
 
A resident asked what the signs would say. Pat assured everyone that the signs will say “Killarney Acres”. 
 
Jack won the raffle of the two concrete planters.  
 
Parks 
Things that need to be worked on at the park include repainting equipment and benches. Special paint is needed for the playground equipment - 
we may consider hiring this task to a contractor familiar with this type of paint. The teeter-totters may need to be replaced. More sand is needed 
around the baseball diamond and in the playground areas. Several trees need pruning.  
 
Park cleanup will be 9:00 am on May 15th. It would be nice if someone would clean up the debris by the Sun Valley grate. 
 
Life Guards 
Linda will coordinate the lifeguards this year. There will be new rules for lifeguards. The lifeguard hours will be 12-5, seven days a week, weather 
permitting. The hourly rate will be $11 per hour. The rule regarding parental accompaniment of children 13 and under will be enforced by the 
lifeguards. 
 
Also noted was the rule that all children under 16 years old must wear a life jacket while boating. 
 
Newsletter 
Michelle asked all committee people needing something published in the newsletter to please contact her as she is always looking for information 
to publish. 
 
Welcoming Committee 
MaryCarol Sennholtz has volunteered to take over the welcoming committee. 
 
Old Business 
A new Capital Projects committee has been formed with Mark Rozanski, Wray Broskow and Laura Radke as permanent members. Several 
meetings have been held and resurfacing or replacement of the basketball court was chosen as the first project, although it will likely not be 
feasible to pursue this project until 2011. A line item will be added to the budget this November to begin budgeting for these types of projects. 
Committee chairs are being asked to bring capital needs to the Capital Projects committee for consideration. 
 
New Business 
Dwane thanked Alene for coordinating the invasive species marking project. Alene gave a report on the outcome of this project that was held at 
the West Beach. Of the invasive weeds identified, the majority were found to be buckthorn, garlic mustard, wild roses and honeysuckle. The first 
priority was determined to be the garlic mustard. A suggestion was made by Lisa that there might be better method to control road erosion than 
rip-rap. She also suggested that we cut the top off of the buckthorn and possibly do a controlled burn. She suggested that native plants be place 
alongside the buckthorns and once they get established, the buckthorns could be permanently removed. The Land Conservancy has a program in 
the fall where they show how and where to collect seeds for various woodlands and wetlands. Alene also said that the McHenry County 
Conservation will hold a class on Oak Savannahs on May 16th. 
 
The lifeguard issue was discussed again. We will probably keep the rate the same as last year at $11 per hour. Still under discussion is whether 
we will pay half salary for hours missed due to bad weather. We also discussed the issue of lifeguards with respect to private parties. It was 
clarified that parties will only have to pay if an additional lifeguard is needed, or if they would like a lifeguard to stay on duty after 5:00 pm. 
 
A date for the flea market will be set soon. 
 
A question was raised about including advertisements in the newsletter. This has been requested to help defray the cost of printing the 
newsletter. 
 
Barb Miller mentioned that the Lake Killarney information sign letters are getting worn out. A suggestion was made to install a dry erase board 
instead. 
 
Barb also discussed the fall Harvest Festival. Barb said that she was very disappointed with the poor turnout at last year’s Halloween Party, all of 
the planning, work and expense doesn’t seem justified when so few people attend. She said that maybe we need to take a break from the 
Halloween Party and try something new. She would like to try a Fall Harvest festival to be held at the park sometime in late September. Some 
ideas thrown out were a chili and pie contest, farmers market, crafts and possibly an animal parade. This party would be for Lake Killarney 
residents only. 
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Licensed and First-Aid  
Certified sitter.  References 
available: Call Michelle 
847-462-1956 

BABYSITTING 
Ryan Sennholtz will happily 
play with and care for your 
kids. 13yrs old, sensible, 
mature and trustworthy. 
Please call 847.462.9440  

CONCRETE WORK 

Call Ronn & Sons Concrete 
Construction, Inc., for all your 
concrete needs. No job is too 
big or too small; from stoops, 
sidewalks and driveways, to 
full foundation and inside 
flatwork. Fully licensed and 
insured. In business for 43 
years. Office here in Lake 
Killarney. Call 847-462-5896. 

Custom Corn Hole Sets 

GAME ON by MC! Custom 
Corn Hole Sets. For all your 
tailgating events or just some 
backyard fun. Custom painted 
- sports teams, school 
mascots, family crests, a 
pattern or design. Contact 
Mary Carol 847.830.8320 or 
gameonbymc@gmail.com  

PET CARE 

Pet care and dog walking 
services available. We care 
for all kinds of pets while 
you're away at work or on 
vacation.  Kevin and Natalie 
Broskow 847-516-0965 

 
Photo restoration and editing: 
Do you have  some old faded 
family photos that you want to 
display but they look too old, 
are torn or have water 
damage? Bring your old 
photos back to life. Call Judy 
at Marshall Arts Photography 
and Graphic Design: 847-909-
9228. 

Photography by Alexandra 
Delatoree. Infants, children, 
families, seniors. I will come 
to your home and you will own 
your own pictures to make 
your own prints. Phone: 224-
629-0424.  Or visit the 
website 
www.alexandradelatorre.smu
gmug.com 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

To place an ad, e-mail to lakekillarneynews@g-mail.com or call 
Michelle Lungren at 847-977-0996. 

REAL ESTATE 
Whether you’re buying, selling 
or just curious as to what your 
home is worth in today’s 
market, Lake Killarney 
resident Scott Epstein is the 
Broker/Owner of 
IllinoisRealEstate.com (one of 
Illinois’ most visited real 
estate websites). He can be 
contacted at scott.epstein@ 
illinoisrealestate.com or  
847-829-0130 

Loaners are free while yours is 
being repaired. Also selling 
new & refurbished equipment. 
Is your computer running 
slower than normal? Call Dan, 
847-516-2688 or 847-722-
9421. Phone support is free. 

Printer/Fax Repair 

POOL TABLE 
FOR SALE: 8 foot solid oak 
American Heritage Pool table. 
Table felt and slate in great 
condition. Includes balls, cues 
and other accessories. $1200 
OBO. Call Judy at 847-909-
9882. 

 
A theme for the Pig Roast has been chosen and is – “Out of this World”. 
 
Upcoming Dates 
Pig Roast  - Saturday, August 21st 
Fall Festival- Saturday, September 25th 
 
Also noted was the fact that in two years Lake Killarney will have its 50th anniversary. We would like to celebrate this milestone in some way. Please 
submit your ideas to the board. 
 
 
Jack had high praise for the McHenry County Sherriff’s “House Watch” program. He said it is an excellent program and that the sheriff’s department 
did a really good job.  
 
Lastly, a suggestion was brought to the board to change how we issue our boat stickers and beach tags. The general idea is to create larger boat 
stickers that only need replacing every four years. The larger size of the boat stickers, along with a new ID system would make it easier to identify 
boat owners as Lake Killarney residents. Each year small colored stickers would indicate a member’s dues are up-to-date. Also, instead of issuing 
the metal beach tags, each resident would get one ID card. Another benefit of this system is that the printing costs, although high the first year, 
would allow significant savings in years 2,3, and 4. These ideas will be discussed further and presented to the board in November. If approved, the 
new system would be put into effect in 2011. 
 
Motion to adjourn was made by Nancy, seconded by Dennis. Meeting adjourned 10:09 pm. 

GUITARS 

Lee Arnold Guitars—Custom 
Guitars for Accustomed  
Guitarists! 
Tech Work Available. Call 
Craig Arnold—847-812-4131 
or fax 847-462-0791 or 
 e-mail c.l.arnold@live.com 

FREE * FREE * FREE 

***Free plant and aquarium 
light bulbs (6 total).  40 Watts-
40T12—Approximately 4 foot 
long fluorescent tubes. ***  
Call Eberhard & Catherine at 
847-516-4071 
 
Children’s Slide; 10 ft long, 
yellow.  Call Eberhard & 
Catherine at 847-516-4071 

MUSIC LESSONS 

MUSIC LESSONS IN YOUR 
HOME!  Piano, guitar, bass, 
band and orchestra 
instruments.  25 years 
experience, references 
available.  LK discount.  
Contact: Steve 847-462-1956 

Do you want to  
place an ad? 

    E-mail your info to 
    lakekillarneynews@ 
          gmail.com 



 

  make our neighborhood a beautiful, fun and safe place 
to live. From the Christmas Tree Burn way back in 
January to the beach cleanup,  lake, entrances and park 
upkeep, to the Easter Egg Hunt, Flea Market, Fishing 
Derby, Pig Roast and the tireless efforts of all the Board 
and committee members ...a salute to you all for your 
hard work and dedication! 
 

Have a safe and happy Halloween! 

LAKE KILLARNEY HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC 
PO BOX 176 
CARY, ILLINOIS 60013 

 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
Officers 
President       Dwane Lungren      847-293-9455 
Vice President     Barb Miller        847-462-0232 
Treasurer       Cori Gurgone        847-516-4937 
Secretary        Matt Logsdon        847-462-8094 
 
Board Members 
Lynn Burchard   847-385-8118   John Mohapp    847-516-0318 
Scott Epstein  847-829-0130   Laura Radke     224-623-3934 
Nancy Hanson   847-639-3224   De Selander    847-829-4616 
Scott Leckrone    847-462-1099   Scott Sennholtz   847-462-9440 
 
Committee Chairpersons 
East Beach      Lynn Burchard  847-385-1296 
West Beach      Frank /Mary Beth Massat  847-829-7570 
Lake    Neal O’Brien        847-462-8336 
Park      Ray Szydzik         847-639-1424 
Security      Carol Tondola        847-987-7261 
Neighborhood Watch   Dwane Lungren      847-293-9455 
Welcoming      Mary Carol Sennholtz    847-462-9440 
Entrance Gates      Pat O’Brien         847-462-8336 
Spillway/Dam     Celeste Bjornson      847-516-1812 
Newsletter Editor      Michelle Lungren      847-977-0996 

Lake Killarney Homeowner’s Association 
Incorporated March 15, 1962 

www.lakekillarneyusa.org 
LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

SAVE THE TREES! 
Get your full COLOR copy of the Lake 
Killarney News e-mailed to you.  Send 
your e-mail address to:  
lakekillarneynews@gmail.com 

Letter  
From 

The 
 

 Editor 

      Happy Autumn Lake Killarnians!  I 
hope you enjoyed the summer and 
utilized our beautiful lake for boating, 
fishing, swimming or just relaxing. 
   Reflecting upon this year so far, I 
wanted to take the time to thank all 
of the volunteers who have helped to 
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